
Centre Street at Ta.

Do Your Fall Sewing On a

New Machine.
The FREE sewing machine will cut the labor ot sewing in

two. Eight sets of ball bearings make its action smoother than
that of any other on the market. The Rotoscillo movement,
patented and used exclusively by its makers, combines the good
points of the vibrating shuttle and rotary movements. The
machine comes up belted when the hood is raisftd; no laborious
stooping to belt the drive wheel is necessary. Chiffon may be
sewn one minute and leather the next, for no adjustments are
necessary on the FREE.

In appearance this machine is uniquely handsome. The
rounded surfaces with consequent lack of sharp corners give a
most pleasing effect, while the legs are tastefully finished in
dull brown, instead of merely painted black, as in other makes.

It costs 35, a price no greater than that of any other
standard make, while the easy of payment in our Club
Offer of $5 down and f 1 a week, put it within the reach of all.
Moreover, when you buy this wondertul little machine you run
no risk whatever. A perpetual iron-cla- d guarantee accompanies
each one sold, while a five year LEGAL insurance policy cov-

ering loss or damage by any conceivable means, is furnished ab-

solutely free of charge.

An Interesting Three Days
Demonstration

Of the merits of the FREE sewing machine will take place at
this store, commencing Thursday, Sept. 14th, It will be an
event you can't afford to miss.

Pretty Silk Dresses for Fall a.t
$5.95.

Doing the unexpected, and doing it first that's one ot the
things that have brought our costume department to the fore-

front as a leader in women's appareling. And surely this is un-

expected Autumn styles at prices less than worth. You
would expect to pay from $15 to $20 for these dresses if you'd
see them without the price-ta- g. They're made of finest foulard
eilk from Valentine & Bentley in the latest shades, and cut in
the new Empire style. While they last they form too rare an
opportunity to miss.
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The Rajahs of Buttar.
The rajahs of Bustar are hybrid

rajputs, claiming to be of the family
of the uioou, and have reigned in Bus-

tar for Ave and b!x hundred
years. The family bears the name of
Itathputty, and every year the rajah
has to sit on the rath at the festival of
the Dusseerah 'wearing the jewels of
the goddess Duuteshwarre, the tutelary
goddess of the slate, which are brought
from Duutawnrn temple for the pur-
pose.

"Save for the jewels he is clad only
in wreaths of flowers," says a writer
In the Wide World, "and when we
Baw him ho looked very solemn al-

most ashamed of himself as he passed
vs.

"In connection with this ceremony
there used to be n brutal custom of
Wagging the rath, a huge sort of jug-
gernaut weighing many tons, over
the bodies of live buffaloes, often only
partly killing them.

"This horrible practice was stopped
by British otllclals."

Kindly Fruit.
The expression in the prayer book

"Kindly fruits of the earth" has for
most persons no definite meaning on
account of the difference In Hl&nifl-f'Biic- e

now attached to the word kind-
ly from that used when the expression
was first written. The word kindly in
that connection meant as nearly as
tiossible "of its kind," and the expres-
sion "kindly fruits of the earth"
meant "the fruits of the eurtM eab
lifter its kind."
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Rota Bonheur' Humble Lover.
When asked why she had never mar-

ried It.isa Bonheur always answered;
"Nobody ever fell in love with me. I

have never been truly loved." More
than one man. however, really worship
ed her. But she inspired such deep re-

spect that no man seems to hnvc dared
to reveal his feelings to her. There is
n curious example of this fact, taken
from the humble walks of lite. On

several occasions Itosa Bonheur had
done service for a wnrkiiigimiii who
throughout his life spent his savings
in buying engravings of her principal
pictures and photographs of herself.
His simple dwelling was a temple to
her kindness. lie described himself
ns "the earthworm in love with o

star." The person here referred to
E. A. Bautray of Clermont-I'orran-

tells me that. Itosa Bonheur once asked
him why lie was not married, and he
replied by asking her the same ques-
tion. Hero was her answer: "Well,
sir, it is not because I am an enemy
of marriage, but I nssure you that I

have never had time to consider the
subject." "Iteinlniscences of Itosa
Bonheur."

Fate of a Duchets.
We have had excellent morals drawn

from the substantial waist of the Ve-

nus of Milo for the admonition of the
fashionable woman. But what can
we say about the Imchcsse do Ma.a-riu- ,

who (G. Duval tells us in "Shad-
ows of Old Tails") "died in 1773 from
tight lacing, although she bad posed
for a statue of Venus V"

Borrowed to Save.
Uncle Reuben, the Tillage white-.vash- er

and man of all work, was a
.'requent borrower of BUiall sums from
lis neighbor, Colonel Arkwrlght, and
is a rule he repaid these little debts
it the appointed time. But ou one oc-

casion when ho had been accommo-late- d

with a loan of $2.50, which be
promised to return lu a few days, he
illowed two or three weeks to pass
without making any mention of his

and, lu fact, seemed to
tvold his creditor. But one morning
:lie colonel unexpectedly encountered
ilm at the postotllce.

"Hello, TJnclo Rube! Didn't you bor-
row a little money from me several
.veeks ago?"

"Dnt's right, cunnel," said the old
nan. "I sholy did."

"You told mo you'd pay It back la
dree or four days. Uavo you had bad
kick?"

"No, sun," responded Uncle Reuben.
"I'll tell you how It was, cunnel, I
lacked Jos' two dollahs an' a half o'
bavin' ten dollahs to put In de savin's
bank, nn' I used It fo' dnt. It's all
right, cunnel. I won't fo'glt It."
Vouth's Companion.

Insane English Monarch.
George III. is the only British mon-trc- li

who in modern times has been
placed under restraint and deprived
)f his authority because of Insanity,
though similar measures were at one
:lme contemplated with regard to his
on, George IV., the monarch who

ins been described ns "a bad son, a
Dud husband, a bad father, a bad sub-loo- t,

n bad monarch and a bad friend"
i nd whose conduct while on the throne
was characterized by an eccentricity
which bordered on lunacy.

The insanity of George III. was real-
ly brought about by the dangerous
illness of his youngest nnd favorite
:hlld. Princess Amelia. The unlikeli-
hood of her recovery preyed upon hlra
ind hastened the attack of mental de-

rangement which incapacitated htm
from reigning, although he had pre-

viously suffered from this malady. lie
lied hopelessly Insane at Windsor after
losing his sight as well as his senses.
Pearson's.

The Difference.
It was at on afternoon concert, and

In the stalls sat a smartly dressed girl
and the young man who deemed her
the most precious jewel ot the uni-
verse. Behind them sat a couple of
the type of concert goers who came
rather to discuss, the audience than
listen to the music.

"Look at that girl Just In front of
us," commented one lu a very audi-
ble whisper. "She's shop assistant at
L.'s. I should like to know what busi-
ness she has at a gathering of this
sort And Just look nt her hat! She
served me the other day with the one
I am wearing, and I suppose she per-

suades herself that there Is no differ-
ence between It nnd mine. I never"

The girl in front turned with a crim-
son face.

"Oh, yes, madam, there's a differ-
ence," she said quietly; "mine Is paid
for." London Tit-Blt-

Irving' Modesty.
Fuller Melllsh, who was for several

years in the company of Sir Henry
Irving, first coming to America In his
support, told a characteristic story of
the great English actor.

"We were discussing Tennyson In
tho beefsteak room of the Lyceum one
night," said Mr.- - Melllsh, "when Sir
Henry came over and Joined In the
conversation. 'Ah, yes,' he said, 'Ten-
nyson. To be sure I know him. Clever
chap, yes, but vain. One night Ten-
nyson and I were walking down

together, nnd ns we passed a
crowd on tho street corner several of
the men took off their hats and bowed.
Hal Do you know Tennyson thought
they were bowing to him. Extraordi-
nary! Yes, clever chap, but vain, you
know.' "

Qulok Action.
A sonthern farmer was trying to sell

a mulo to a negro who two years be-

fore bad been kicked on the bead by
the animal

"Of course," said the farmer, "this
mule kicks, but"

"I don' wan' him," objected the col-

ored man emphatically.
"Just because he kicks?" asked the

farmer, with an air of contempt.
"Humph!" grunted the negro. "Dat

mule don' kick; he shoots." Popular
Magazine.

A Witty Thief.
Munich has been visited by a thief

with a sense of humor. Several days
ago all the clocks In the ministry of
railways came to a standstill. The
central or "master clock," which con-

trols all the others, hnd been stolen.
In its place was a sheet of paper with
the words, "Time was made for
slaves."

Making a Here.
A nourishing supper, a good night's

leep.nnd a fine morning have often
made a hero of tbe4mme man who
by Indigestion, a restless night and a
rainy morning would have proved a
coward. Chesterfield.

Coming Down.
The Mndam (with a hand to her

head) Is my hair coming down, Kate?
The Maid Yes, ma'am, In a minute.
I'm going right upstairs for It now.
Yonkers Statesman.

The Old Reliable Bird.
We do not pretend to know anything

about ornithology, but we ore willing
to say this much for the stork: He
delivers the goods. Galveston News.

Never make friends with tho devil, a
monkey or a boy. No man knows what
they will do next. Itudyard Kipling.

Hit Both Way.
"It ain't no fun belli' a kid," observ-

ed a boy bitterly. "You always hafter
go to bed when you ain't sleepy an'
git up when you are." Toledo Blade.

It Is worth n thousand pounds a
year to have the habit of looking nt
the bright side of thlngs.-Johns- on.

He Got Hi.
Geraldlne You haven't been to see

me since you asked father for my
hand. Gerald-N- o; this is the first
time I've been nble to get about Hu-
man Life.

Found Way to Help,
A worthy old Quaker who lived In a

country town In England was rich-an-

benevolent, and his means were
put In frequent requisition for pur-
poses of local charity or usefulness.
The townspeople wanted to rebuild
their parish church, nnd a committee

as appointed to raise funds. It was
vreed that the Quaker could not be

isked to subscribe toward an object
jo contrary to his principles; but then,
an the other hand, so true a 'friend to
Hie town might take It amiss If he
was not at least consulted on a mat-

ter of such general Interest. So one of
their number went and explained to
him their project; tho old church was
to be removed and such and such steps
taken toward the construction of a
new one.

"Theo wast right," the Quaker said,
"In supposing that my principles
would not allow me to assist In build-
ing a church. But didst thee not sny
lomethlng about pulling down a
church? Thee mny'st put my name
Jown for a hundred pounds." Merl-rale'- s

"Historical Studies."

Gautler's Superitltlon.
Theophllo Gautler, the critic, novelist

and poet, like many another great
man, was suiierstltlous and believed
In the evil eye. Offenbach wns his
aversion, and In this respect a Tarts
trontemporary tells us that one day the
on and father were walking together.

The son, for wickedness' sake, starte-

d, a conversation about Offenbach, nnd
bis father gave him to understand that
the subject was disagreeable. Noth-

ing daunted, tho lad led Gautler to a
shop window where was exposed a
photograph of the composer.

As they resumed their walk the son
observed, "Well, you see, father, nfter
all, nothing has happened through
looking at the photograph." At that
moment they were turning the corner,
and the son preceded his father. In
full view of the passersby Gautler ad-

ministered to his tormentor a paternal
kick, observing, half In anger nnd hnlf
In humor, "Well, something has hap-

pened."

Tight Collars.
Writing In the Hospital, London, Dr.

Walford warns everybody against tight
collars. He considers It remarkable
that no oue seems to have noticed or,
at any rnte, to have laid great stress
on the fact that such slight obstacles
to the free circulation of the blood
through the vessels of tho brain may
adversely Influence the health of those
who are in the habit of wapring tight-

ly fitting neckcloths. "ITio fact ap-

pears to be well known to veterinary
surgeons, who tell us that neck con-

striction through badly fitting harness
Is a causative factor In 'staggers' In

horses," says the writer. It seems to
be equally well known that dogs suf-

fer a great deal through having to
wear tightly fitting collars. Is it too
much, theu, Dr. Walford asks, to argue
that those of us who wcur our own
collars too tightly buttoned may find
in thut practice some explanation of
symptoms ascribed to other causes?

Tiny Republic.
Klein-Al- p Is a diminutive republic

tucked away between Switzerland and
France. Only In summer Is the re-

public Inhabited and then by miners
and cowgirls. There is one hotel, closed
during the winter. Another little re-

public Is in Tyrol, between Austria
and Italy, and in long gone years was
under the jurisdiction of first a king
and then an euqtcror. But in the ad-

justment of frontier lines the state of
Vnl dl Veutlno wos In some way over-

looked, and it promptly organized It-

self Into a lllllputlnn republic. It has
now about 2,(H)0 inhabitants living In

six villages. Neither Vol dl Ventino
nor Klein-Al- p has any taxes. There
are no olllcluls or compulsory military
services. Tho only Industry of Val dl
Ventino, aside from the farming of
small fields, is charcoal burning.

Hi Tribute of Respect.
The freckle faced boy who was

about to be emancipated from high
school thraldom was writing his grad-

uating essay.
"I suppose I ought to wind It up," be

reflected, "with something touching
and sentimental nbout the leather
beaded, snub nosed, squeaky voiced,
conceited old snoozer that runs the
shebang."

Thereupon he wrote, "And now, our
dear nnd honored principal, we turn
to you," etc. Chicago Tribune.

The Translation.
Toole, the great English comedian,

was once greatly tickled at finding In
a French provincial town a poster an-

nouncing a trnnslutlou of "Walker,
London," the farce which be himself
bad made famous. The adapter had
translated the title ns "Loudres qui se
promeue," or "London which goes out
for walks."

Fact or Fiotion?
"Tho trouble with these literary

clubs," said a captious critic, "is that
they always degenerate Into meetings
for the exchange of gossip."

"Tine enough," replied an enthusi-
astic member, "but how can-yo- u ex-

pect anything else when facts are so
much stranger than fiction?"

A Gentle Reminder.
John I understand Dasblclgh's un-

cle has died, leaving him n fortune.
Tom Yes; he bos received a grent

many congratulations. Why, even his
tailor sent him a bunch of forgetme-not- s

yesterday. London Mall.

The Only Way Out.
Teter (sent for the milk) Oh, mercy,

I've drunk too much of It! What shall
we do? Small Brother Easy. We'll
drop the Jug. Meggendorfer Blatter.

All Alike.
The following entry appears In the

"visitors' book" of a hotel in Germa-
ny: "The living here is good, plain and
substantial. So Is the waitress."

Ue For the Library.
Architect (showing pluns) This room

will be your library. Mr. Newrlch
My lRirary? Oh, yes, of course. I
must have a place to smoke. Boston
Transcript

No man can do nothing, nnd no
man con do everything. German.

T.A.P.
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A SOLILOQUY.

Let It Sink Into the IteiuotcNt Corner of
Yonr Considering: Facility.

Buying goods and paying your money for them proves an expen-- .
Ive item to every man, woman or child here or anywhere else. There

is an element of chance In many transaction that it pays to avoid
for instance, that merchant who advertises hie wares and uses cheap
prices as the bait is trilling wllh publlo opluion and Is actuated en-
tirely by a desire to sell you onoe, and trust to luck for the future.
That person who buys their Clothing from us hat the positive assur-
ance that In every package there Is satisfaction and for every dollar

pent they have one hundred cents of value. We cannot afford to
jeopardize out business by advertising flatltiou bargains and resort-
ing to (ubterfuge when people come for them.' Every advertisement
appearing In this or sny other paper is the result of careful and a
conscientious Intention to say Just what we have and what people can

.expect. In faot our claims are usually very conservative and based
ou a desire to say less rather than exaggerate. We want Tloueala
people to know us. We refuse to sail under false colors. We waut
publlo opinion and good will on our side. We refuse to offer at any
time goods of questionable merit every article we sell must measure
up to our exacting standard. We are not dominated by any league of
wholesalers. We have no terms with trusts. We have one low cash
prioe to everyone. We play do favorites. We appreciate the poor
man's business as well as the rich. In all cases absolute honesty in

II things la the axis upon which tbla very successful business re-

volve. Drop in and see us this season, if only to look.

Oil City,-Pa-

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO THE
CONSTITUTION 8UHMITTKD TO

THE CITIZENS OP THIS COMMON-
WEALTH FOR THEIR AiTHOVAL OR
REJECTION. HY THE GENERAL

Of THE COMMONWEALTH
OP PENNSYLVANIA, AND PHHL1SH-E-

BY ORDER OP THE SECRETARY
OP THE COMMONWEALTH. IN PUR-
SUANCE OP ARTICLE XVIII OF THE
CONSTITUTION.

Number One.
A JOINT RESOLUTION

Proposing- - an amendment to the Consti-
tution of the Commonwealth of Penn-
sylvania, so a to consolldnte the
courts of common plena of Allegheny
County.
Section 1. Be It resolved by the Senate

and House of Representatives of the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania In Gen-
eral Asaemlily met. That the following
amendment to the Constitution of Penn-
sylvania be, and the an me Is hereby, pro-
posed, In accordance with the eighteenth
article thereof:

That section six of article five be
amended, by striking out the snld sec-
tion, and Inserting In place thereof the
following:

Section 6. In the county of Philadel-
phia nil the Jurisdiction and power now
vested In the district court and court of
common pleas, subject to such chnnges
a mny he made by this Constitution or
by law. shall be In Philadelphia vested In
Ave distinct and separate, courts of equal
and Jurisdiction, composed
of three Judges each. The snld courts In
Philadelphia shnll be designated respect-
ively as the court of common plea num-
ber one, number two. number three,
number four, and number Ave, but the
number of snld court may be by law
Increased, from time to time, and shall be
In like manner designated by successive
number. The number of Judge In any
of aald courts, or In any county where
the establishment of an additional court
may be authorized by law. may be In-

creased, from time to time, and when-
ever such Increase shnll amount In the
whole to throe, such three Judges shnll
compose a distinct and separate court as
aforesaid, which shall he numbered as
aforesaid. In Philadelphia all suits shnll
be Instituted In the snld courts of com-
mon pleas without designating the num-
ber of the snld court, and the several
courts ahall distribute and apportion the
buslnesa among them In such manner as
hall be provided by rule of court, and

each court, to which any suit shall be
thus assigned, shnll have exclusive Juris-
diction thereof, subject to chnnge of
venue, a shall be provided by law.

In the county of Allegheny nil the
Jurisdiction and powers now vested In
the severnl numbered courts of common
plena shall be vested In one court of com-
mon pleas, composed of all the Judge In
commission In said courts. Such Juris-
diction and powers shall extend to all
proceedings at law and In equity which
hall have been Instituted In the several

numbered courts, and shall he subject to
uch chnnge as mny be mnde by lnw

and subject to chnnge of venue ns pro-
vided by law. The president Judge of
said court shall be selcrtcd as provider:
by law. The number of Judges In snld
court mny be by lnw Inrrensed fron-

tline to time. This amendment shnll takr
effect on the first day of January uc
ceedlng Its adoption.

A true copy of Resolution No. I.
ROBERT McAFEE.

Secretary of the Commonwealth.

Number Two.
A JOINT RESOLUTION

Proposing nn amendment to section elghi
article nine, of the Constitution of Penn

ylvnnla.
Section 1. Be It resolved by the Senni

and House of Representatives of the Cor
monwcalth of Pennsylvan'n In Uenern
Assembly met, Thnt the following Is pro
posed n an amendment to the Constltu
tlon of the Commonwealth of Pennsylva
nla, In accordance with the provisions

eighteenth article thereof:
Amendment to Article Nine. Section

Eight.
Hectlon 1 Amer.d section elwht. arllcl

nine, of the Constitution of Pennsylvania
which rends n follows:

Section 8 The debt of anv enunt
city, borough, township, school district, or
other municipality or Incorporated dis-
trict, except ns herein ptovlcP d. shnll nev-
er exceed seven per centum upon the

vnlue of the iHXahle property there-
in, nor Bhall any such municipality or
district Incur any new debt, or Increase
Its Indebtedness to nn amount exceeding
two per centum upon such assessed val-
uation of property, wlttlout the assent of
the electors thereof nt a public election In

itch manner ns shnlj be provided by law;
but any city, the debt of which now ex-

ceeds seven per centum of such assessed
valuation, may be authorized by law tc
Increase the same three per centum, Ir
the aggregate, at any one time, upon such
valuation," so as to read us follows:

Section 8. The debt of any county, city,
borough, township, school district, or oth-
er municipality or Incorporated district,
except as herein provided, Ehall never ex-
ceed seven per centum upon the assessed
value of the taxable property therein, nor
hall any such municipality or district In-

cur any new debt, or Increase Hi Indebt-
edness to nn amount exceeding two per
centum upon such assessed valuation of
property, without the assent of the elec-
tors thereof at a public election in aucfc
manner as shnll be provided by law; but
any city, the debt of which now exceeds
seven per centum of such assessed val-
uation, may be authorized by law to In-
crease the snme three per centum, In the
aggregnte, at any one time, upon such
valuation, except that any debt or debt
hereinafter Incurred by the city and coun-
ty of Philadelphia for the construction
and development of subways for transit
purposes, or for the construction of
wharves and docks, or the reclamation of
Innd to be used In the construction of a
system of wharves and docks, as public
Improvements, owned or to be owned by
said city and county of Philadelphia, aad
which shnll yield to the city and county
of Philndelphla current net revenue In ex-
cess of the Interest on said debt or debts
and of the annual Installments necessary
for the cancellation of said debt or debts,
may be excluded In ascertaining the pow-
er of the city and county of Philadelphia
to become otherwise Indebted: Provided,
That a sinking fund for their cancellation
shall be established and maintained.

A true copy of Joint Resolution No. 2,
ROBERT MoAFEE,

Secretary of the Commonwealth,

T.A.P.

Pennsylvania Railroad.
75 cents to

OIL CITY or TITUSVILLE
AND RETURN

Sunday, September 10, 1911
SPECIAL TRAIN

Leaves Tlonesla 10:5G A. 71.

Returning, Special Train leavea Tltaavllle 8.00 p. m., Oil City 8:40 p. m.

Tickets good going and returning only ou Speolal Train on date of excursion.

No baggage will be checked.

Children between 5 and 12 years years of age, half fare.

J. R. WOOD
Passenger Traflio Manager
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HEALTH HINJF0R TODAY.

Virtue of Vegetables.
Many vegetables piny a useful

pnrt In helping us to solve our
food problems, Cabbage, for ex-

ample. Is one of the best vege-

tables that can be selected for
this purpose. Then we have

celery, radishes, carrots,
lettuce, spinach, tomatoes and
ono of the most Important of nil

horseradish. AmoRfc the herbs
sorrel and rhubarb are per Imps
the most useful. No food lu the
spring Is better than rhubarb,
while sorrel should be eaten ev-

ery day, either In combination
with other vegetables mid herbs
as a salad or as one of the herbs
that are used to flavor the Boup.
To secure the best effect from
the acid combining foods most
of them should be eaten raw, or
at least they should be cooked as
slightly as possible. Too much
cooking destroys the organic
mineral salts, without which
these foods would fall to accom-
plish their purpose. That Is why
we crave such things as row cel-

ery and radishes. Those who
have tried raw cabbage and raw
onions sliced and served as a
salad seldom go for a very long
time without repeating the ex-

periment

A Modern Shipwreck.
In an account of the wreck of the

sailing ship Carnarvon liny on King
inland, Australia, it is related thut
when tho vessel struck the cnptulu
calmly took a cigar from his pocket,
bit tho rnd off nnd lit It before order-lu-

the boats to be launched. Kven
this display of lack of fear did not en-

tirely prevent some degree of panic
among the men, however, and seven
men pushed off In the port lifeboat,
leaving twenty-tw- o to scramble Into
tho starboard boat. In spite of the
captain's orders the men in the port
boat refused to come alongside, nnd
those iu the starboard boat shouted
that If they did not put off the masts
would fall on them. Instead of hurry-
ing to the boat the captain strolled to
his cabin and collected his papers.
After he had entered the boat he
transferred five men to the port boat
nnd made for Tanninnia, 100 miles
nwny. He nnd the mates steered In
turn, while the men balled wltli empty
biscuit tins, nnd forty-eigh- t hours later
both boats reached land. Chicago
News.

Oddities of Cecil Rhodes.
lie possessed few Intimate friends,

and not even to nil of them did he dis-

close his hand. Mere acquaintances
disliked his moody silences, varied
with Bis of rather boisterous fun.
They considered him exclusive, mo-

rose, rough and overbearing. And It

must be admitted that he wns a good
hitter, violent when thwarted and nt
times blunt to the point of rudeness.
It Is dlllirult to bo sulllcleutly uncon-
ventional to shock n mining camp, but
he shocked it. In dress ho was almost
disreputable. He seldom took pains to
Ingratiate himself with nny one, and
a man who too openly scorns his fel-

lows must expect to suffer social os-

tracism nnd to have his character tra-
duced. It would be idle to deny Unit
for n time there were unfavorable ru
mors in circulation regarding him 01

that ho was In many circles unpop-
ular. Itul, like Oalllo, he "cared foj
none of those things." Sir Levis

Oil City, Pa.

GEO. W. HOYD
General Passenger Agent

Tree

B & B
Tree
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We will start to
mail Autumn and
Winter Catalogs
September 15th.

Are you on the
list to receive one?

The finest book
we ever issued a
reliable shopping
guide for better
class Dry Goods,
Clothing, Household
Furnishings, etc.,
that should be in
every home.

Write for a copy
NO W mailed free.

BOGGS & BUHL
NORTH SIDE. PITTSBURGH, PA.

SECRET ORDERS TAKE NOTIcS
A beautiful plrtortal chart in elthnrit

M ctiluri am) liatitliiomdy frimrd. of any Be ret order,
wlih place for iiitMuuer'i tin me and full data. An
honor to the mrnther and a rmlit to your home, nunc
ti a (ilniire on the wall. Kent anywhere. 1'rlre only
i rfl. Handrtnmt-l- framnl with frame,

only Cash, or a little down and a little ewry
month. If yoti have a memiwr of any secret order Ip
jour home, nurpriM and boimr htm with one of thru
lieautUul pictorial rharta. A postal will bring full

Write tve name of ordtr
THE ART SUPPLY CO., WARREN. PA. , U 8. A.

rVomptljr obtiUiwd, or ftt RETURNED.
tO YEARS- - IXPimlNOI. Our CHAROI ARC
TMI LOWI1T. Send rnudul, photo or tkWb (or
niwrt Mtirvh and free report on patentability.
INFRINGEMENT nlU conducted before .11
eourtn. I'UenU obtained Uirotiirh ua. ADVIR.
TIIED and (OLD, free, PIN.

ION and COPYRIGHTS quickly obtained.
Opposite U. 8. Patent Office,

WASHINGTON, D. O.

WHY WE ADVERTISE
IN THE NEWSPAPERS

clHMof work turned out in our estab- -
liniiiiiuiH,

llRPailflO WA fiftlAr In tlta tnlnlll..--land they read the papers.
Heoause we can talk to more people

tUrouRb the newspaper, at a pjrealer dis-
tance, in less (line and at a more reasona-
ble price than Id any other way.

Because newspaper advertising brinesthe best results when ninn.i i .1- - .ruwu iu 11 m- -
cUhs medium.

Because we know it Is seen and readbv almost evnrvnna In th. i,r. .i
the paper goes.

iTloick Optical Co.,
OIL CITY. PA.

First National Bank Lenses for the EvesItllllfllmr v ,Jn. xAuiuHiveiy.


